ARKANSAS

Made possible through funds
awarded by the Arkansas Highway
Commission from the Arkansas
Commercial Truck Safety and
Education Program, the Arkansas
Road Team presents its Share
the Road program to relay safe
driving practices that can save
lives. Through a variety of events
and promotions, they serve as
trucking’s ambassadors while
conducting safety demonstrations
and educating audiences on
industry issues and opportunities.

Presentations are provided at no cost to
the host. For information on scheduling an
Arkansas Road Team appearance, email
roadteam@arkansastrucking.com or call the
Arkansas Trucking Association at
501-372-3462. To learn more, visit our
website at www.arkansastrucking.com/safety.

share

Everyone deserves to come home
safely, every day.

The trucking companies who make
up the Arkansas Trucking Association
put safety first through improved
driver training, investment in
advanced safety technologies and
active participation in industry safety
initiatives at the local, state and
national levels.

An active safety program, led
by members through our Safety
Management Council promotes
cooperative efforts for increased
safety throughout the industry, and
through the Arkansas Road Team,
lifesaving safety information is
delivered directly to the driving public.
We’re proud to say that trucking
is safer than it has ever been. Our
continued focus will only help make
our state’s and nation’s highways even
safer.
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The Arkansas Trucking Association
is committed to improving highway
safety for everyone: the professional
drivers who move our state and
nation forward, and the motorists
and families with whom we share the
roads.
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Representing the diversity of the
trucking industry, the Arkansas
Road Team travels the state to
educate the public on safe driving,
especially near large commercial
vehicles.
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ROAD TEAM

The Arkansas Road Team – an
elite collection of professional
drivers
defined by
superior
driving skills,
remarkable
safety
records, and a
strong desire
to spread the
word about
highway safety.

A COMMITMENT TO
HIGHWAY SAFETY
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ARKANSAS ROAD TEAM:

HOW TO SHARE THE ROAD
• Keep your eyes on the road, and don’t let your phone, radio, or other
passengers distract you from driving.

BLIND
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• Leave plenty of room in front when passing a truck. Fully loaded trucks may
weigh up to 80,000 pounds and can take the length of up to two football fields to stop.

• Don’t linger along side a truck; there are large blind spots around trucks where
cars disappear from view and the driver can’t see you.

• Pass quickly to resume visibility, and change lanes only when you can see both of the
truck’s headlights in your rear-view mirror. Never pass on the right - the right blind spot
runs the length of the trailer and extends out three lanes.

• Look for the driver’s face in the truck’s left mirror. If you can’t see the driver’s face,
the driver can’t see you.

• Allow trucks adequate space to maneuver; they make wide turns at intersections and need
additional space.

• Buckle up! Wearing your seatbelt is the most important thing you can do to save your life in
the event of a collision.

Learn more at www.arkansastrucking.com/sharetheroad

